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Butchers and black bean lamb and fried rice
By Mr Fitz on May 29, 2014 • ( 0 )
I went off to see my pal Ian at e lees and sons butchers in earls barton.. It’s a bit of a trek for me yet I needed to go out that kind of way anyways .. Good to catch… Read
More ›
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Spirit capturer.. Moi?
By Mr Fitz on May 28, 2014 • ( 6 )
I am very happy that I seem to have been given the honour of being a spirit capturer.. Not in a spooky hooky kinda way .. Not In a crystal jangly kinda way either.. Yet
simply for enjoying making eating… Read More ›
Lamb keema breads and lettuce cups
By Mr Fitz on May 28, 2014 • ( 0 )
Mrs Fitz makes a great keema.. With the help from the Shan family.. Yet with added zip.. Fresh ginger and garlic amongst other things.. So with this lovely lamby
goodness available for supper it had to be a two way… Read More ›
Steak for lunch..
By Mr Fitz on May 27, 2014 • ( 4 )
The weather is nasty .. Horrible! For lunch I needed to make something to cheer up Mrs Fitz.. With a sirloin on the bone sitting pretty in the fridge it had to be the choice
… Now .. The steak… Read More ›
Here chicky chick chick..
By Mr Fitz on May 27, 2014 • ( 6 )
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I feel like chicken tonite .. Chicken tonite.. Chicken.. Ahh you get it! We feel like chicken tonite.. And I have a bunch of them that I got reduced in #waitrose just before
flying out to Lisbon.. they freeze real… Read More ›
Bank holiday BBQ, I don’t care what the weatherman says.
By Mr Fitz on May 27, 2014 • ( 0 )
It’s May bank holiday.. That means it will rain.. it just has too! that won’t stop me firing up the coals though.. Yee-haaa!!!! (Why yee-haa? don’t really know it just felt
appropriate..) Mrs Fitz had kindly already marinated the lamb… Read More ›
Fly TAP?
By Mr Fitz on May 26, 2014 • ( 0 )
I hadn’t flown with TAP for a while, the journey out to Lisbon was so early in the morning that to be honest I didn’t really notice much.. It musta been comfy as I nodded
off for a wee while….. Read More ›
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